Compiled with the latest news, deadlines, and events, the Summarium seeks to act
as a resource to our community as we enter a new week.

Associate Dean Finalist Forum
January 17 at 12 PM, Raitt Recital Hall
Join the Associate Dean for Student and Faculty Development Search Committee for a
public forum for the sole finalist for the position, Dr. Kindalee DeLong. I invite you to
attend this forum with Dr. DeLong to learn more of her vision for the role. Kindy's
materials and the forum's agenda are available for review.
After you have had the opportunity to hear from Dr. DeLong, the search committee
welcomes your feedback via a brief survey. The deadline to submit the survey is
Monday, January 27, 2020.
On behalf of the search committee, I thank you for your support and participation.
- Michael

Nominate Speakers for Distinguished Lecture Series
The Seaver dean's office is presently planning the 2020-2021 W. David Baird
Distinguished Lecture Series. In recent years, many of the most meaningful
presentations have come from recommendations provided by the Seaver community. If
you have a recommendation for a speaker ideally suited for the lecture series, please
email your suggestion to either Michael Feltner or Dana Dudley.

Reminder: Faculty Dining Room
The Faculty Dining Room reopens on Tuesday, January 14! Stop by on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 11 AM to 2 PM to enjoy discounted lunch and connect with fellow
faculty.

Upcoming Events and Deadlines
Opening Reception:
Leigh Wiener Exhibit

Thursday, January 16 at 4 PM
Join Pepperdine Libraries as they open
"Leigh Wiener: The Artist at Work."
Over the course of a fifty-year career, Leigh Wiener (1929-1993) captured iconic
images that appeared in hallmark publications. Leigh Wiener's son Devik Wiener will
share remarks at the reception. Admission is free, and refreshments are provided.
Learn More

Strategic Plan Community
Day
Wednesday, January 29; 8:00 AM

Seaver College is beginning a comprehensive strategic planning effort that will provide
an opportunity to collaborate as a community in creating a cohesive, shared vision that
charts Seaver's future.
On January 29, Seaver College will host a strategic planning community event in the
Tyler Campus Center Cafeteria from 8 AM until 11:45 AM. All Seaver full-time faculty
and staff are invited to participate. The morning will consist of breakfast, high-level
overview of Seaver's strategic planning progress, and brainstorming initiatives for the
future of Seaver College. Please register before Friday, January 17.
Register

Research at Pepperdine
Every day our community is engaging in research and scholarship across disciplines.
Explore faculty stories and potential funding opportunities below.

Abigail Raphael Collins
Curates LACE Exhibit
The adjunct professor of art and LACE
Emerging Curator focuses on silence as a
tool for resistance in the new exhibit that
opened on January 8, 2020.

Read More

Funding Opportunities
Glazer
Institute
Teaching
Grants

The purpose of these internal grants is to fund course development of
Jewish Studies at Seaver College.
Applications due January 15. Learn More ►

Pepperdine Five internal grants including the Cross-School Collaborative Research
Internal
Program, Summer Undergraduate Research, and more are open until
Grants

January 25. Learn More ►

NEH Public The program supports the creation of well-researched books in the
Scholar
humanities intended to reach a broad readership. Applications due
Program
January 30. Learn More ►

NEA Art
Works

Through project-based funding, this grant supports access to the
creation, education, and integration of the arts into community life.
Applications due February 6. Learn More ►

For additional research news and resources, visit Research at Pepperdine.

Do you have a recent publication, achievement, or event you
would like us to feature in the newsletter?

Submit a Story
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